Pursuing My Ex-Wife Isn’t Easy chapter 2161
Bonnie had been drowning in her imagination , in dreams of Jim recovering from his amnesia , so much
so that she had been blinded to the fact that he despised her and even turned down Sean because of
this . She had been so fixated on criticizing Theo that she forgot she , too , was caught in the same
predicament .

Therefore , she did not intend on continuing this cycle anymore . ” Do you have anything to say , Mr.
Landry ? 11 asked Bonnie in a low voice , seeing that Jim was staring at her through the rearview mirror
in silence . Jim narrowed his eyes and continued to stare at her . He could no longer see the hopeful and
tender look in her eyes that used to be there . At this moment , Bonnie’s eyes were etched with coldness
and determination , and he could not help feeling that … if he …

were to let Bonnie go at this moment , she She would never return . He took out a pack of cigarettes
from his pocket and lit one . Before he could even take a puff from it , Bonnie furrowed her brows and
said , ” My health isn’t good , and I can’t handle the smell of smoke . If she had said this to him in the
past , he would have ignored her entirely .

After all , in his eyes , she was nothing more than a deceitful , manipulative gold digger who was after
him for his money , so why did he care about her opinions ? Unexpectedly … As soon as he heard this ,
he put out his cigarette and wound the windows down to let in some fresh air . ” When did you start
having this problem ? ” Bonnie scoffed . She did not have a problem with the smoke , but … she had to
think of the baby inside her belly .

Even if she did not care about her health , she had to think of the baby . As soon as she thought of this ,
she curled her lips into a smile and said , ” Since a long time ago , Mr. Landry , but you forgot everything
. ” Well , it doesn’t matter anyway , since we won’t be seeing each other anymore in the future . ” Jim
narrowed his eyes upon hearing this . ” I’m sorry . I won’t do this again in the future . ” Then , he rubbed
his brows in exasperation and added ,

” I can’t help noticing that you go out of your way to oppose me at every chance you get , Bonnie Craig .
” When I said I didn’t remember you E4N : rC [ J hated you , you kept pestering me and trying to get me
to notice you , but now that I decided to marry you and raise Harvey and Shelly as our children , you turn
me down . ”

He stared at Bonnie’s tiny face through the rearview mirror and asked , ” You’re doing this on purpose ,
right ? ” Bonnie could not help snickering when she heard this . ” Well , aren’t you the one who’s
constantly opposing me at every turn , Mr. Landry ? ” You rejected me over and over when I confessed

my love for you , and now that I’ve finally given up , you changed your mind and decided to marry me ?
” Jim chuckled . ” You’re quick on your feet .

No wonder Luna sent you to talk some sense into Theo . ” Then , he let out a sigh and fixed his gaze on
somewhere far ahead . ” Still , you should know that as soon as my mind is made up , Bonnie , nothing
can change it . ” When I say I want to marry you , there’s nothing you can do to stop me , and I have
plenty of ways to change your mind . ” Bonnie narrowed her eyes and was about to say something in
reply when someone knocked sharply on the car window .

Harvey had sprinted out of the house and was now gasping for his breath . ” Daddy , Mommy ,
something terrible has happened ! ” June … June is missing ! “
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June was missing ? Both Bonnie and Jim froze when they heard this . Bonnie quickly got out of the car
and pulled a sobbing Harvey into her arms . Harvey , calm down and tell us what happened . How can
June be missing ? ” ” F Harvey wiped the tears from his face and said , panting , ” Shelly’s the only
person in the house now !

All the babysitters are protecting and looking after Shelly , but I can’t find June anywhere ! ” Then , he
explained what had happened in fits of sobs , ” When I couldn’t find her , I asked the maids and
babysitters where she had gone , and they told me that … ” They said that not long after we left , Dr.
Suess arrived , saying she was there to check on June …

” Since all the guards were transferred here from Uncle Joshua’s place , they were naturally familiar with
Dr. Suess , and on top of that , she had come here to see June on several occasions before , so they let
her in without thinking twice . And then … ” 1 He sniffed and finally could not stop his tears from falling
anymore .

No matter how strong one was , one would not be able to withstand the hurt and sorrow of losing a
loved one . Besides , he was only six , and no matter how mature and level – headed he usually was , he
was still a child . June was his best friend growing up , and they were so close that he could bear the
thought of not living with his parents , but not the idea of being separated from June . He had even

planned to marry her as soon as they grew up , and therefore , protecting June had been his utmost
priority , but that day … He had left June home alone because he wanted to cherish the last few
moments he had with his Mommy . This was the first time he had ever left

June alone , and something terrible had happened ! As soon as he thought of this , Harvey started crying
even harder . ” Initially , when Dr. Suess went to check on June , one of the babysitters had been there
with her , but she kicked her out of the room , claiming that she didn’t want her to learn her secrets … ”
After the babysitter left ,

Dr. Suess spent a long time in the room with June , E4L : vC_N when she was about to leave , she even
told the maids not to disturb June because she was sleeping . ” ” 1 Harvey let out an exhale and
continued , ” 1 Therefore , none of the maids went into her room , lest they wake her up … and it was
only until I returned that they brought me to her room .

” However , she wasn’t in the room at all , and instead , there was a pillow in her place ! ” Harvey wiped
the tears from his face and added , sobbing , ” Dr. Suess must’ve kidnapped June ! Please help me find
her , Daddy , Mommy ! I can’t let anything happen to her ! ” A twinge of pain shot through Bonnie’s
heart at the sight of this .

She and Harvey had known each other for more than a year , but this was the first time she had ever
seen him cry like this . He had not even cried so hard when his father and mother separated , so she
knew that Harvey truly cherished June beyond anything ! As soon as she thought of this , Bonnie exhaled
, picked Harvey up in her arms , and strode toward the house . ” Have you checked the surveillance
tapes ?

” Harvey shook his head . ” I didn’t get the chance to … As soon as I discovered that June was missing ,
the first thing I did was ask the maids , and then I came out to find you guys … ” We should go look at
the surveillance tapes now , lest we accidentally misjudge Dr. Suess ! ” ” Alright ! ” Bonnie strode into
the house with Harvey In her arm. meanwhile, out side.
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